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SERMON ON THE

POWER OF MUSIC

Deaa Eddie Speaks of the Great

Spiritual Force

REV P S THACHER ON

TAUCf OF MBLIMGS OF GOD

EDDIES und

responsible
ome of his

rn he
Lou Chord and frequently he stops

middle of his sermon and re
certain bjnnn be snag

Lunches Into an analysis of the
t ng out Its beauties in both

thought and music
Last Bight before a large

at
congreg-

mat St Marks Dean Eddie spoke
on The Power of Music Though the
discourse was not more than re mln-

ntM to length It was a beautiful Mt of
eloquence He made a text of

with the harp sOd began
with the broad statement that

musk in as great a force in the moral
and spiritual world as electricity ht the
physical world Elortrlclty has the
power to kill Music has the power to
lure It raises men and helps them to
mater passions that glow in them The
dean contended that no power U
greater to Inspire men than music He
pointed to various Incidents In battle
where the strains of a national air have
turned detest Into victory

It Is indeed a mighty power that
make man Ignore all danger forget
himself and hte troubles declared the
dean It I the power of GOd

Each Sunday hereafter the dean will
deliver a short address on some popu-
lar hymn giving its history the
hymn will be sung by the choir
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JUv P S Thacher Preaches en Di-

vine sad Kortal Affections
The Rev P S Thacher of the Uni-

tarian church delivered a discourse on
The Loving God yesterday forenoon

His tnt was from 1 John IV S God is

Thacber said in pert
It to a primary fact nature

that we cannot help thntkfag that ev-

erything which takes place te con-
trolled by some cause or other Len Is
everywhere in evidence and must be
reckoned with The mothers self
denying affection the lovers as
the dinging attachment of the chit
have been sprinkled into life by the
Infinite fountain w call God From
the mother bird la her nest door up
through every grade till you sit be-
tide the human mother her
ladled babe there is everywhere the
tenderness that id the glory of the
hiflMst It has Its source
as much as do mountains or trees And
the fountain is more than all the
streams If the between God

la like the love between human
hemp we should expect tremendous

wonderful as the thought may
should expect the thrill of actual

communication between him and us
whose children we are SOd who In aH
the eternal majesty of his being loves
us who are his children

Te tell a child of God that his lather
to Mry with Mm knd hate him put
vice on a level with virtue and makes
man feel that he cannot Approach his
Father Jesus that God was not
fond of vengettnce that there was no
need to appease him to get him to give
up revenge He wanted only love
from us because he loved us

It is false to say that God ever lays
aside his love or it turn to hate
The hideous doctrine of everlaetlng
evil and therefore of everlasting

fast disappearing from the-
ology There teno love of God if it he
true If God to lather he is o Infinite-
ly and must be so forever Did any
father worthy of the name ever say
I will love my child ten twenty or
thirty yean end then If be dues not
respond to my love I will bate him for-
ever is man better than God

The audacity which baa the Inhu-
man and
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teaching everlasting punishment in the
of Gods fatherhood to as coward-

ly as It to wicked We ran forgive
those who hold their Judgment and
bold their tongue They are weak but
not necessarily wicked But we cannot
excuse those until they repent who go
on Insisting on the accursed lie that
vil extols forever exposed the In-

satiable cruelty of an unjust God The
doctrine kills the very name of tore
and chokes on our Ups the name Of
Father NoGod educates us all through
retribution to penitence Ills and lows
The sins that are a shame and din
Rrare to us are like a strain that can
ke washed out by a ROod life a knot or
twist in string which reformation
ran untie a akin wound but sot arata Injury to the soul When we
bend over the still faces of those we
have loved we need no longer tear thatthey are for our tears to eool
their burning names

Th universe to not an infinite heartwneas It to a boundless school a
house of God a magnificent order
unity and harmony no stern rut of
rounw no raindrop excess no shaftof Light too luminous tberery hairs ofour head are numbered

When we say God to oft youmay ask Why this cruelty when he
takes away our children wives d

Why does he not protect s
fro mearthquakes tornadoes and YB-
anic eruptions Remember this worldb utah revolving and therefore U tes

Trfect Nature does not make psriwt oak tree They frowaorns and develop gradually 80 the
worlda have unfolded slowly and anytuag that to growing M sever at ny

of the growth corn
iet You would not criticise an un
nihed picture Walt till the artist

hymn te scienceHis purpose will ripen feet
l every hour

The bud may have a bitter tasteRut sweet will be the flower
Diacuw ioox 01 MOBMOIT

Elders Jensen and Mehnhen Talk of
Its Authenticity

Th bothenticity of the Book of Mor-
n n the only theme discussed at

abora yesterday afternoon the

Xlrhoteon Elder Jensen will

th to superintend
thethe of Mormon Danish

f dicuaalon of the work elder
rk reviewed the

the w t ce wrn iin the discovery of the
testimony of the wltn-
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The opening song was God Mows
in a Mysterious Way His Wonders to
Perform which was followed by a
prayer by Elder David McKenzle TIM
choir then sang Lord Thou Wilt
Bear Me after which Elder Jensen
delivered his address Heber S God
jaM tbetK ang a sohV The Lord to
Mindful of Hte Own The closing song
was Qlortons te Thy Name Almighty
Lord and the benediction woe pro-
nounced by Elder B G Wboliey

SECRET SOCIETIES

I
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At the Meeting Eagle Gai
lodge No M last Wednesday evening
a number of the members made appli-
cation for the Mogultan degree and

was decided that next meet
night Wednesday May 14 the de

will be conferred All members
the conclave and of the order In

are expected to be present to
the travelers a safe and pros-

perous Journey
At the session oT Sit Lake Valley

lodge No 12 last Thursday night after
regular order of business was die

ymii of Brother Ferbrache passed
around a box of cIgars The members

j then made short speeches under the
pod of the order The lodge has In
creased membership more the last
three months than for the eighteen
months previous A candidate will be
initiated r evening

Pioneers of the Factfio
The regular meeting of the Pioneers

the Pacific was held Monday
May 5 with a large attendance

all officers being present and attired in
M tlr new regalia Three new oandi

tea one woman and two men were
conducted through the lines to the or-
der Several new applications were
balloted upon May 14 will be open
night to all Pioneers and their friends
Musical and other entertaining fea

Tes will be given Refreshments will
served May 28 will take place the

grand initiation night of the season
The grand marshal of the state an-
nounces that on that evening all lodge
fees wilt be suspended and it is esti-
mated that front eighty to 1M candi-
dates will take advantage offer
by coming Into the lodge In a body

Vtotting members from Montana and
other places entertained the local mem
hen with short and pleasing addresses
at the last session of the lodge

Dr Raly lodge physician and treas-
urer was welcomed back after his long

fence while doing duty in Sunny

Irorasters of America
Court Robin Hood No 4 Foresters of

America have removed to the Utah
federation hall No Tf West Second
South street where they will hold
meetings during the summer months
the first and third Friday evenings in
each month at p m Visiting broth-
ers are cordially invited to attend

Fraternal Union of America
At the session of Evergreen lodge No

141 last Monday evening several con-
stitutional amendments were adopted
a number of candidates for

elected and some communications
front out of town members read

This evening the lodge members and
their friends win be entertained by the
Ladles Evergreen club at cards and
refreshments

JTaccabees
Utonlan tent No IS K O T M at

Rs regular review held last Tuesday
evening at A O U W hall alter the
transaction of informal business de-
clared an open meeting on the occasion
of a concert given by the tents or-
chestra ted by the musical talent
or Salt Lake City tent No 2 and Miss
Bartman T A Ashby gave two of his
readings Ice cream and cake were
served as refreshments the next re-
view of this tent May M a large class
Is expected for Initiation

Xhe degree team tent No 3 will go
down to Murray to oOdaift at the
opening of ax tent at that place June

to the date of the state initiation
Prises will be offered to the largest

Banner hive No 11 L O T M held
its regular review Tuesday afternoon-
at its hall on street A dam
of candidates was initiated and sew

talks WIre given by lady Bees Mrs
O H Schenck will entertain Tuesday
afternoon at her home 2S7 West Fourth
South street All lady Bees and their
friends are invited

Salt Lake City Hive N 2 L O T
M had a well attended meeting last
Tuesday evening The ladies will be
entertained by Lady OMaltey at No 2
Trace terrace on Second South
street between Fourth and Fifth West
streets Tuesday evening
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womans Belief Corps
The Maxwell corps held a very

meeting test Wednesday afternoon
The corps will be entertained at the
home of Mrs Harvy West Fourth
South Thursday afternoon AU friends
including McKean corps are Invited

Improved Order of Bed Men
Hashakie tribe No 1 advanced three

brothers to the warriors degree at its
eouneil last Monday This evening the
elder degree will be conferred

The committee having in charge the
reception of Great Meshinewa Adam
Geiger of Denver who will arrive In
this city a week from today Is con-
sidering the manner of entertainment
td be provided which will prove a ban-
ner event In the history of the order In
this state The committee meets at
739 oclock this evening In the wig

TJaivaxsal Associates
Salt TAke circle No 1 held a largely

attended meeting test week obligated
ftvt new members and received Sieves
applications This week Utah circle
Wo 2 has Ute chairs and an even douse
or more are expected to take then obil
vaUoos Wednesday evening m the
trout hall second floor of the L O 0 Ftending Market street

Knights of Pythias-
At the regular convention of Myrtle

lodge Wo 1 an Interesting session was
held Knights McNitt Sanford and
Toung were elected to represent this
lodge at the next session of the
lodge They are several candidates m
sight an Interesting time In one
ftrrhsg the work is expected at the

eeiin

Kidnaper Arrested
Washington May 1L United States

Anilmssnflnr Ton Meyer at Rome cabled
the state department today to the effect
that Consul has Informed him
of the arrest of Taylor the
woman charged with the abduction of
her niece Margaret Taylor and of her
lodgment In jail at San Remo

A Cup of Lanes Tea at sight
Move the bowels next day and its
contInued use will habitual oa-
attpatlosv sick headache and indiges-
tion It will do you more good an
east you loss mosey than any other
Medicine on earth Your druggist wit
refund you the purchase price if you
are not satisfied Price Kc and Me a
package For sale by GodbePltts
Drug company

Banner sale of the season at the Lace
House all this week Especially low
prices in every department

Xacoabees Attention
All sir knights are requested to
t Watsons undertaking parlor at 1-

ft m this Monday afternoon to at-
tend the funeral of Sir Knight Isaac
Oliner S A CRAGKR

Commander Salt Lake Tent 2
H WOODMAN

Commander Utonlan Tent No 19
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Agent Myton Talks of Bill Open

ing Uintah Reservation

RED MEN LIKE CASH OFFERED

x-

GiBBAT OFTHE ThE
BETOKY ABB BISOUSSED-

i PHK opening of the UinUh reserva
I tie that te praotioally a

oured has raised tfe question
whether the Indians the
pipe of peace with the pa face s t

i tiers lid make no Objectless to giving
up their land According to the state-
ments of the In
dian agent ef the reservation who te-

at the Knutsford the Indians have
said little bout the matter as yet but
he believes the 70M provided for
them by the Mil asKmg for the open-
ing of the lands will smooth over all
objections might have Major
Mytons experience with the Indians
has their love of ready
money is far greater than that for

lands and he believes there will
be no troublewhatever in making
satisfactory treaty with the red men
when the bin tor the opening of the
reservation becomes a law The In
dians he 9a are thoroughly ac-
quainted with the proposition to ooen
their tends Seventy thousand dollars
te a amount ht their eyes and he
believes that the riady money In
their possession they will be perfectly
contented to live on smaller domains
and no objections to their

Called BichestrEfeipn of Utah
The opening of te esrv thm In

the opinion of Major Myton means the
opening of the richest section of the
state of Utah and rush is ex
pected as soon as the bars of federal
restrictionare lowered There are sew
eral mU1ins of acres of valuable prop
erty in the reservation that will fall
to the lots of the lucky set-
tlers and from the amount of Interest
that has manifested in the efforts
to get the country opened there will

be thousands waiting outside
the boundary lines for the word that
they may move over and stake their
claims

There te no doubt said air My
ton that It the railroad

over to the reservation te
built and the place te opened up to
the white man it will soon be the
center of of the state Its riches
are unknown and under Ae expendi-
ture of energy and capital would
soon become the renter of activity of
the state

Gilsonite of Great Value
Its unlimited supply of gilsonlte In

the opinion of Mr Myton te alone suf-
ficient to make it the richest mining
district in the suite

There te gilsonlte enough there
said Mr Myton to supply the world
and then have some left The extent-
to which this mineral exists in the
country ta undreamed of There are
veins of it many feet wide and running
to unmeasured depths Of course at
the present time it would have to be
hauled 154 miles to get it out of the
country to a railroad end this makes
its price correspondingly high But if
the proposed railroad from Denver
wre built into the district it could
be shipped out in quantities sufficient
to supply every demand and at a much
lower price The building of the rail
road and the opening of the reservation
would mOan the establishment of many
mines and gilsonite would no doubt
be jhe principal product

Then there Is the supply of a phal
tum found there There are unlimited
quantities of and it te easy of ac-
cess

Persons who have traveled over the
district state that In places drifts of
the asphaltum can be found from
three to four feet wide and running to
unknown distances into the ground

Prospects For Precious Metals
In regard to the probable richness of

the section in gold and silver Major
Myton was somewhat doubtful He
declared that he had driven over every
portion of tHe resenretiwj M far
as he ha bean able to discover there
was not much evidence of any great
richness in the precious metals But
since long before advancing civiliza-
tion set the foot of progress upon the
untamed wilds of the re
gion there has been a tradition nur-
tured by the red man ani banded
down to their white brothers of un
told wealth of gold hidden somewhere
within the rugged bounds of the unde-
veloped district Many are the stories-
of fabulously rich mines that hare
been found within the heart of the
precipitous mountains and lost again

It te In some portion of this dtnrict
that tradition places the location of
the famous lost mine which ac
cording to the story but one white man
ever saw and lived to carry away the
secret with him This man although
he has shown specimens of rich ore
which he claimed came front the mine
never chose to divulge the secret of
the path to the mountain of gold The
ore is sId to consist of goldbearing
quartz Many have been attempts-
to locate this lost mountain of the yel-
low metaL but they have all met with
the same fate defeat In many places
there are indications of the precious
metals it te said and it te the general
belief are untold stores of
It hidden beneath the rough surface of
the mountains awaking the pick and
drill of the

Panning Land Is Rich
Last but by no means least in con

slaeration there are the agricul-
tural resources of the country which
are said to be ng the finest in th
state in some portions of the reserva
tionThe chances for farming said
Major Myton line The Indians
have demonstrated that by their efforts
along this line There are thousands
of acres of land upon which can be
raised aa ftne crops as could be found
anywhere

The Important factor In the
tural resources of the district te thswater supply and this according to
Mr Myton Is of the best rivers
the Duchesne White and Green rivers
run through the district and will fur-
nish of water to irrigate the
whole reservation

There to no trouble about water at
all said Mr Myton for there is
plenty of it It can be gotten to the
ground here It Is wanted without the
work and expense of damming any of j

the rivers too In fact the taU of the
tend te so great that the danger is I

from getting too much water and too
swift a Sow that will wash the
crops The Indians are Irrigating suc-
cessfully on their and there is
no reason why some of the country
should not become among the richest
farming districts of the west

An Engineers Hut Bun
An engineer on one of the roads

here in speaking last night of
last runs said Although my machine
te sot slow once a cold get six
bears the start of me and my machin-
ery is no match for It I have foryeas kept a bottle of Kemps Balsam
constantly In my and when a
cough OTx peM gets a start f thistl a cold

3Sc i a For sale by
Drug company
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Exceedingly Interesting Case in
Court at Kanab

Kanab May 7Jame 3 Ernatl was
fined JMO by Judge McCarty for con-

tempt of court The case against Kraett-
to being watched with great Interest by
the hi this section

Emett te a successful business man
and tot years has beta a Jaadjs-utctt in Karlr 4aJohn c Xtechea died aero in
ArtooM for many years
to death he had been a resident of
this county and at the time of his death
bad property Interests here He was a

eccentric d
to b wealthy EmU was his eon

and managed hte siNot the oltLmaA died
his ued Mm for dtv rceoa thegroans of and drunkenness andw She and the childrengot by order at the court what was
posed to be half of the old mans
However that litigation ate
to pay all and attorneys
fees on both sides In the early tages
of tbe proceedings Staett come intoDroMinenea A rwtratntaj e Jar w e
sued preventing frtni
of his after which ft developed

before r
was after am-

en and Kitchen lad been fined eon
temut of court The eodfd andthe old man cashed hIs and
moved to Artaona investing there and
when h died great bulk of his wealth
WM found m be in that UHTttor In
tAct according to Bmetfs now
there was nothing liftthough the wit and
eoine bunk aatf some
tlW in other accounts and In
tbe will Bmoftt was named exeetfto-rLt r in November ef the he

d an accounting as or
dered court beeR since
that tbos irtUtout the jurisdIction of the
court been

be agote in contempt ef court and a
bench WHrmnt ben Issued

arrest i
Later a Into

uie matteY Indicted hIm op a charge
frf embtxallB the money in JucCornlcks
bank papers were at lastapplied Mr Kmett went to Ping
Utft k with tbe thate urr iaifMa himself and is now herefor trial

trial of embezzlement
caee begins an investigation of the con
tempt j roce was had with
th result that JuflKe McCarty took
matter under advisement The heirs ofJota G Kitchen have succeeded in rettint an accounting of Emetfs dolnss as
executor which will be into tomor-
row result of which of course will
determine whether or no he will be prose-
cuted for embezzlement He now
that money should have raentiimneither the will nor in the inventory
that before his death had drawnit out of bank and paid it ever to
Bmatt on a business deal Emeu buying
calves for Kitchen with it etc and thatit has been all properly accounted forlong with tho property of the oldman In the probate court in Arizona
However heirs of old man are
retting practically nothing from the es
tate in cannot understand
why it te or bow It te that their Lathers
wealth has been so Aissipftled

The indictment in the Braett ease being
attacked by for defendants was
found to be defective In tbe drafting and

en
his present await the action of
the next grand jury

Mr Hoots guardian ad lit rn f r the
Kitchen heirs stated that his wards are
not prepared now to go into a hearing
of and accounting by
Emett of the estate property
found in Utah and in
hearing report and accounting
went over next term

The Al Peterson chicken case
on went out of court through de-
fective

Thomas Chamberlain jr who last
term brought suit for divorce
wife appear and Ms wife

and gave in support of
her an order
compelling him to pay 90 per month for
her separate maintenance She does not
ask for divorce Young Chamberlain has
gone to Wyoming in company with the

woman In the case has
failed to comely with the order male last
term requiring blm to JM to enable
hte and defend the ease
and in consequence a bench warrant for
his arrest for Issued

Mrs Potter the In a divorce
suit tried and determined in My 1901
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lisa moved the court to set aside the de-
cree Tbe same has been argued and
submitted and the Judge now has the
matter under advisement She Is a rest
dtanV Arizona Should she be successful-
in Tier motion it will create peculiar com-
plications an Mr Potter te now living in

Ariz with another wife
be married soon after procuring the de
cre of divorce

Kanab May S At the opening of court
this morning It was found was
nothing for the attorneys to bring before

court and a Jury wa ordered
drawn to serve beginning Sept IT and
court adjourned for tin term

The other business transacted in court
today waa Ute dismissal by the

of the Tail larceny case on the
grounds of lack f evidence and

hearing and of preliminary
motions etc hi the Ftadlay A Hamblin-
va Hamblin water ease

EUREKA NOTES

Bureka May Ml Roy Dixon spent
Sunday in Provo

J D Stack of the Oregon Short Line
returned Monday from Salt Lake

Mrs Noun and Miss Nunn are
here from Provo the guests of Mrs Wild
man Murphy

and Captain Sowlcn re-
turned the of the week from th
Capital city

Air ned Mrs Hugh McKenna are here
from e Lesser Nev Mrs McKenna

spend the summer here
Miss Btbei WootTwas the guest of Salt

Lake friends Sunday
Miss Nellie Poster is here from Park

City for a months stay
Mr and Mrs Joseph Wirthlln spent last

Sunday In Salt Lake
Wlnuner returned from Payson

Sunday evening
Amos Hatfield has returned from

and resumed his duties at
the Snowflake mine

George Rltfer secretary of tbe Kureka
Hill Mining company came out last night
with the payroll

Mr and Mrs Frank McHatton have
returned from an at Payout

Master Arthur is visiting
Mrs Sara McChrystal in Salt Lake

Mrs Kate Guttich and daughter of
Parson are guests of Mrs GutHcbs par-
ents Mr and Mrs Frank McHatton

Miss Maud Wade of Payout Is visiting
Dr and Mrs

Ollie Baker and Charles Batch have re
turned from Tonopafa

David McQueen wan in the district on
business Tuesday and Wednesday

D D Hanks several years man
ager of Taylor Bros companys Eureka
store will sever his connection with the
firm about the 15th and take a trip to
his former home in Vermont

Miss Jva Themas of Fort Brldger
Wyo wHl vhrtt Mrs Kdward Pike tomor-
row

Rev Emanuel Rydborg of the Swedish
Lutheran church of Lake will
to his countrymen in the
church Tuesday

Mr and Mrs Theo Thureen and child
are in Salt Lake City

A girl was born to
Mrs Dan White

Miss Clo Carter has accented a
tion in Salt Lake Emma Wearied
succeeds her at the telephone office

Mr and Mrs Stone are the par-
ents of a boy baby

Tbe Ladies of the Maccabees wiN give
a social at Odd Fellows han Monday
evening

The Octave club meets this afternoon-
at residence of Mrs L A Ostein It
is the last meeting for the year

A baby boy was born Tuesday to the
wife of B M Cornish at Robinson

Mrs B F House of Denver is In Rob-
inson to spend the summer with Mr
House

Mrs Dan Murray and children of Rob-
inson are visiting in Ogden

Harry Joseph manager of the Salt Lake
ball team wee in Bureka the first of
the week and offered to bring the White
wings out for an game If their
expenses were paid

John Horkan has the Owl cafe
of the Cwhlnc brothers

The Christian Bndeavor society
a taffy pulling social at the Methodist
church t rirht

Walter Adams te up from Provo
B F won Eureka Thursday-

en route te
B G ODbnnell of Salt Lake returned

from trip to the Estonia mine Wed-
nesday

The Guild of the Holy Cross was en-
tertained by Pike yeaar
day

Provo orchestra gave a dante
at Odd Fellows

Rev Mr Barnes of Payson will conduct
services at the church tomor-
row morning and events

The Ladles Aid will a
handkerchief sale at the Methodist
church Tuesday May 21

Jack nail Grove Chesbro
leave today for Pocatello Ida via the
overland route

The Maccabees will entertain State
Commander Budrow and wife Monday
evening

John Fitzgerald has been appointed
sheriff and constable at

CityMrs
Dennis Sullivan and Mrs Frank

Bueby are in tho Capital city
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F H Hftlxhelmer is in Gosben today on
leeal busDan Ocrtivnder went to Salt yes-
terday to meet one of bin cousins from
Qaaa

Hon A W Mediae and X V McCune
were at the Vteter mine Friday

Tomorrow afternoon a horse race will
be run near SHver City between Dan
Murrays Sleepy Tom and Horace Eld
rtdges If the weather te propi
tous it to expected that a large crowd
will be present U pick the winner

XAYSVUXE BREVITIES

KamrWe May l Joha a Smith
years oM is eanflaed to his bed aa the
result of a runaway to which he was
thrown to the ground and very severely
bruised

The services over the romaine
of Dora the IMUe siaugbter of Arthur
Smith ot were held at
percale home on Wednesday test Her

wa tlsr result of membranous

S l basehan teem T the
nine w ny A dance will be given

eveptoMt
Last Tkar ay the schsols of Miss

Sounders Miss Bosses Mortenavn
Joan went In a body on

Ian observation trip up Bears canyon
morning a was given

in the by the pupils of Mr Mor
Lessen an Mr an ex
han and were given by the
lady teachers cMMren had a dance
te the afterneen

Mrs te in a very crit-
ical condition hawing suffered a collapse
yesterday

y Gibson of Layton is Just r
pneumonia

IS IT SPOTTED FEVER
Belief That Mt Pleasant Maa Has

This Disease
Mt Pleasant WThere is consU

of sickness which it is feared is tho
deadly spotted fever which has been re
ported in Montana of late Charles

a young nan of this city who
has hose employed in that state for sev-
eral came hone sick yesterday
suffering with what the doctors in Mon-
tana pronounced the spotted fever He
has by a physician
but no tHagaoais been given out aa
yet an it la desired te make a more tnorugh teat sad examination The disease
if thin is a case of it is to be quite
contagions and also almost always fatal

te not very sick when first
attacked but the diseased makes prog-
ress on the body which

resemble those on a rattlesnake
and usually the patient soon after ex-
pires A number of persons here were
exposed to this man and the dis-
ease may spread if this te a true case of

now pending Ute diagnosing of the case
by

LOW IS SELBOTED

Will Distribute Water of the Sevier
River

Richfield May Representatives from
the various companies this
and Pluto counties Interested in the
waters of the Sorter river met at Els
nor TawrsxJay and agreed upon the
recommendation of R A Low of Brook-
lyn s evmmtosjtoner te distribute the
waters af the river according to the d
cree of the court Mr Lows name will
be presented to Judge Jacob Johnson

the appointment
Briant S Young is here endeavoring to

get the citizens of this city Interested

and bureau to draw atten-
tion to the resources ef this city and

and particularly the mining dis-
tricts of Marysvale and
Miners Mountain making a-

base of supplies ant operations for these
districts

A Mule boy between a and 4 years old
BOM of Mr and Mrs Alma Knee had his
face and injured Thursday
evening bv a kick from a borne The
Upper lip and tart of tile nose are the
worst and it was by luck that the
boy escaped without a broken maxillary

MANY SICK IN FILLMORE

Much Hlneee and No Doctor in the
OoHnty

Fillmore May U In onethird of
homes of mnmore there are from one to
tour children HI With measles It is

that there are 100 persons suffer
with rhsrdteease m the town

TIeber and three chiMren
are 111 it te m since the
membranous eroup visited this grief
stricken family and carried away two of
their children A number of years ago
they lost two children by diphtheria

It seems to be a shame that Millard
county with a population of about w
inhabitants cannot one com-
petent doctor Dr Pollock a very able
surgeon and physician came to settle
here trat sufficient inducements were not
held out to persuade him to remain To
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day Fillmore is disease stricken with
competent doctor to diagnose aUld r
scribe tor the affection in our mid
which is thought by some to bf srart
fever No quarantine is mam ineci
restriction placed upon thoso vh
afflicted and the result is the town S
lull f vlisraw

A Pew Pointers
The recent statistics of the numb

of deaths show that the large majority
die with consumption This dlsea vrmay commence with an apparent
harmless cough which can be cur
Instantly by Kemps Balsam for
Throat and Lungs which is
teed to cure and relieve all cases
Price 2Sc and Soc TrIal size
For sale by GodbePltts Drug
pany

A Continual

Story of Good

Thats what the history of our
coal haa been Well no it hasnt
been all good but It has ben so
much betters than otter coal that
it seems all good

ler
161 Meighn St

Closed Saturdways at 1 p

Those wa
fioblets of YOU

Goodness

Again

Thats what we heard om ladic
say the other day
After drinking ow of thosr cool-
ing beverage at our fountain
We think though theyre a little
better than last year
Were just that much better a
quxinted with your tastes
So of course we can suit yoi bet-
ter
When youre thirsty drop in
We know It will pay you to keep
your thirst tin you got here

F C Schramm

Where the cars st p McCwikk Ilk
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One Dollar
f

A Week
For a

Genuine
Diamond

Ask us about the plan 0

LYON I 60
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OF OUR

The agent of a Celebrated Bradford England Manufacturer of Highest Grade

Dress Fabrics for this famous manufacturing center is noted offered us a veritable

snap in closing out to us their entire surplus stock of Black Dress Fabrics The price

named to uswas a ridiculously low one and we in turn name a similarly ridiculous one

to you

222 224 MAM 37

Wednesday p

Of Exquisite Highgrade Pure Silk and Wool Fabrics in the rich
soft clinging and elegant figured designs sqitable for Entire Gowns
or Separate Skirts These fabrics cannot be purchased regularly for
less than 350 to 500 per yard but we will place them on sale
Wednesday only at the Special Price

PER YARD

A MOST IMPORTANT SALE OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS
A Powerful Demonstration
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